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| Steam Bee-hive Factory. 

| Full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies. | 

| Italian Bees. I 
e 60-page Catalog tells you all 

a about it. Frée. 
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Y || Ws are pleased to announce that, having secured iH 
; Ne | control of the new Weed process of manufactur- 
oe New Product. | ing foundation for the U. S., we are prepared to fur- i 

x \| nish Foundation by the New Process, for 1896. 

Be f || Samples will be mailed free on application, and will 
= NEW PHOCESS. || speck for themsetves. 

ya \| OUR SANDED and POLISHED SECTIONS, 

S : \ well, they speak for themselves, also. 

; A Big | OUR 1896 CATALOG 
5 : \| now ready for distribution. Send in your name at HH 
eee Success. || once for catalog, samples of the new foundation, and 

4 || those superb sections, and while yon are about it ask fi 
Re ec fit || for a late copy of Gleanings in Bee-Culture. 
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oe  & The A. f. Root @., Medina, 0. 

' 56 5th Ave., Chicago. Syracuse, N.Y. 
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We see, by the Progressive Bee- How to get the biggest price for 

keeper, that one of our county our honey. Put it up in nice 

apiarists has taken 100 pounds of shape, and take it to the kitchen 

honey per colony, and he hasover door of the consumers. Did you 

roo colonies. We have taken ever note how much easier it is for 

from some colonies over 200 pounds a fellow to talk and praise, and 

up to date and willlikely get more. sell something nice of his own 

We have not averaged up, but will production, than if some one else 

not fall far short of 100 pounds per had produced the article? 

colony, of those we run for honey. pes es 
SES ees We learn that extensive apiaries 

We note, in that spicy and well 7. being started in Mexico, and 
gotten up Bee-paper, ‘The: Avstrale sa. notiacwawho ci doing it. 

ian Bee Bulletin, that the bee-keep- They send their orders for supplies 
ers of that country are taking steps through the Express Co., and we 

to prevent the destruction of thE aan oe get their names, but we 

honey bearing trees of most impor- suspect it is Americans. 

tance tothem. ‘The same precau- as 
tion might be used in America, We are having a good demand 

with great profit to future bee- for honey just now, and we are 
keepers. rejecting offers of 7/2 cents for our 

What a contrast there is between combhoney. Had that yesterday, 

the Progressive Bee-keeper, of to- but we will get ten cents for all we 

day, and of several years ago; not have, we think. 

pune aod eee ae Dry and warm just now. We 

Quigley ‘ eee - ENUOb VEG a ees have not had any rain for a month, 
as this paper has always been good. : 3 
We. only wish to show what. the and the thermometer registers 110 

Higginsville people have done, inthe miiddlesos yoetaye 

and are doing for this paper. The bees are still gathering some 

Big water melons on our markets honey, notwithstanding the dry, 
now, and have been for three weeks. hot weather.
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ee Cota aoe ning my bees for extracted honey. 
3 ‘ . : 

L Contributors Column. || All the honey so far has been made 
pe toa ee REE Ice from Horse-mint. 

° M. W. Smirx. 
SMITH vs. FORD. Cuero, Texas. 

I notice in April number of THE “FREE STATE” NOTES. 

QUEEN, an article headed ‘‘About — 

Foundation”’ by T. S. Ford, which, Our bees in the ‘‘Free State’’ 

according to my observation is are like the political cranks, they 

_. wrong. He says if bees are left to fly high and swarm often, but have 

follow their own inclination, they not done much this season, though 

will build their comb so that the we can expect something from 

sides of the cells are parallel with them in the future. But our polit- 

the top and bottom bars of the ical friends we can’t expect any 

frame. thing but discord and discontent, 

I find to the contrary, that they as the almighty dollar is what all 

build their cells with the straight of them are after. My bees, this 

side perpendicular, which, as any season, are very prolific, but havé 

one, after a moment’s reflec- not gathered much honey yet; last 

tion, will see is the right way. year they did but little, on account 

Because, their combs are held by of the extreme wet, and then the 

suspension, and if the arches of extreme dry weather, the time for 

the cells were put on the sides, as gathering honey in this locality, 

Mr. Ford claims, they would draw has not yet arrived; the time for 

outiof shape. But as the honey the bees here is from the time corn 

bee is the best architect in the begins to tassel until frost destroys 

world, as well as the best builders, the cotton blooms. 

they build on, scientific principles, Since I began this letter, a friend 

that is, they put the arches where of mine, a nice gentleman, and one 

strength requires them, which is of Kaufman county’s best farmers, 

above and below, and the planes, has visited me. I took him to my 

or. straight side, on the side up- bee yard, and showed him all 

right, where they will maintain the through my bees, and he tells. me 

greatest strain. Now, if Mr. Ford that he is bound to have some bees, 

will look at his bees again, I think and Itold him that I would send 

he will see I am right. you his name fora copy of your - 

; My bees are doing fine; some of paper. PCa Mae ere 

them have made fifty pounds of When you have a case of fertile 

surplus honey already. Am run- workers, if your bees trouble you
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in that way, what isthe best way in regard to its value. The buck 

to proceed? Last season one col- wheat did fine, s 

ony of my bees had fertile workers. As I write today, I hear the con- 

I had two colonies in one story stant hum of the honey bee passing 

hives and the one that had fertile from my little apiary to the forest 

workers was ina two story hive. in search of the sweets they love 

The way that I managed them so well. If our feilow men were 

was this: I took them, placed the just half so industrious as the little 

top story on one of the single bee, and used just half the energy 

story hives and the bottom story and economy, there would not be 

on the other single story hive, first halfthecry of hard timesin ourland. : 

removing the lid of single stories We will, in the course of time, see 

and placing a news paper on the that necessity will drive them to 

top of the hive, then cut a small economize, but what will force 
hole in the center of the paper, so them to industry? I will answer 

as to give the bees a chance topass the question: Woe and want. 

out, and they did fine. This was Man is born of a woman, is but a 

an experiment of my own, as I had few days and full of trouble. Not 

no one to consult with. Was that so with bees; they are reared of a 

the proper way or not, or is there queen and but few days, but they | 

a more convenient way of ridding are full of life and industry. They 

your yard of that trouble? come forth from the hive at the 

Have you anyof the patent, break of day, returning often, laden ‘ 

wood veneer foundation on hand? with the sweets gathered by their 

If you have, please send me a sam- labor. 

ple of it, as I never saw any. I My bees are the Golden Italian; 
see the advertisement in the A. B. peaceable, and good workers. I 
J., and you will confer a favor on have, since I began in the business, 

me by so doing, and please let me produced nine gallons of as fine 

know what your idea is in regard honey as this country could produce 

to that foundation. from one, four-framed nucleus, in ° 
I see inthe Journal that sweet one year. 

clover and many other things are A. M. BARFIELD & Son. 
5 grown for bees. What do you Stone Point, Texas. 

think best in this locality for bees [If you ‘Have a colony with fertile 

to feed on, sweet clover or buck workers, shake the bees all off their 

wheat? I have sowed both clover combenene ee oe ene 
and buck wheat, but the clover did generally put an end to the trouble. 

not come up when sowed, conse- ,.1cMtouidation) but we have Moe a 
quently I did not learn any thing yet, tried it. We believe the bees will
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work the foundation all right, but some inside? This would be a good way to 
how or other we do not think we’d like get a genuine sample of cucumber 
wood in our combs, for many reasons. honey. We have often thought of try- 
The biggest one is, we often get a nice ing an enclosed flower garden for the 
frame of solid, sealed, white honey in purpose of having queens mated as we 
this latitude, out of the brood chamber, desire, but had not thought of having 
and we could not do so if we had wood bees in hot houses, for the purpose of 
in the comb. fertilizing flowers. We want to know 
We have seen sweet clover tried in more about this, as we are struck with 

‘Texas, and so far we have failed to see the idea.—Ep.] 
any honey from that source. We would aT 
prefer buck wheat to sweet clover; buck r 
wheat does well, when it rains enough. SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT, 

Yes, we are somewhat acquainted with m peat 
that sweet music you speak of, and it BY Ce. aS estos 
brings rest to us when we are tired and 
warm, to hear the busy hum of the bees. Owing to the fact that our report 

Your Golden bees sure did well, and : ey 
shows them to be good honey gather- wes a short one, I want to give a 

ers.—ED. ] kind of supplementary report, or a 
little of my observation in connec- 

BEES FOR HOT HOUSES. tion with the meeting of The Cen- 

aes tral Texas Bee-keepers’ Associa- 

I have eight colonies and they tion. 

have all wintered well. I sell bees I went out in the country, two 

to farmers, here, to be used intheir miles from town, and stayed over 

green houses to work on their cu- night with Dr. Dennest. He has 

cumber blooms, and these farmers only four colonies of bees, but these 

use a great many bees that way. are in fine shape; combs perfectly 

I have five colonies now engaged straight, and properly spaced, 

for May delivery. Some how, the which, by the way, is one of the 

farmers lose the bees, by keeping most essential points in successful 
them shut up in the hot houses, bee-keeping. I made it back to 

and I don’t think they care for the town the morning of the second, 

bees as they ought to. These and took in Bro. E. R. Jones’ bee 
farmers very much prefer Italian yard, while they ate breakfast, and 

bees, as they say this race of bees found things tolerably well tum- 
is much more docile than any oth- bled up. He is working his bees 

ers, and do not bother the men out of full depth hives into the 
while at work. shallow chambers. A young swarm 

We all like your paper. in his yard, hived two weeks ago, 
X. A. REED. has filled two cases of sections. 

Belmont, Mass., Apr. r1. How is that for Central Texas? 

[Well, this is something we had never The shallow brood chamber is the 
yet thought of. Will Mr. Reed please in iss i rier ee- 
take notes how the bees do, auc how wee spl ee SEES A woe 
long they will live and do well, working keepers in this section of the
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country when comb honey produc- quite a novelty to every body that 
tion is discussed. I take issue saw them. 

with Bro. Jones in his method The most essential points to be 

of contracting the brood nest. learned in order to secure the best 

When weather is favorable, we results, was pretty thoroughly dis- 

have two very good honey flows. cussed, and all agreed that one of 

At the beginning ofthe first, which the most important things to be 

lasts only about two weeks, I considered, is the flowers from 

would cram the bottom chamber which you expect to get your hon- 
full of brood, and contract to one ey. In Central Texas, the first 

chamber, then give them se@tions. flow that amounts to any thing, 
This will force them to work in begins about April first. In order 

sections ready to come off. I to get a crop of section honey, you 
would then replace the brood Should begin in February to stim- 

frames, after extra@ing the honey ulate your bees. Various plans ‘ 
from them. ‘There would be suf- for stimulation was sugges- 
ficient honey coming in from the ted, and the discussion resulted in 

fields to cause the bees to fill them the decision that if a colony has 
full of brood, which would be plenty of sealed honey, the uncap- 

hatching in three to four weeks; ping of the honey, and a judicious 
just in time for the Horse mint and spreading of the brood was all that 
Cow-itch. was necessary to build a colony up 

If a bee-keeper is up and at his for the first flow. In case they are 

post of duty, every stock can be Short of stores, combs of honey \ 

built up in time to secure a good should be given to them if possible, 

crop of honey from Ratan, which Otherwise, sugar syrup could be 
blooms in April, beginning about fed to them each night till the flow 

the first. came. About one pint per colony 

The advisability ofthe introduc- Would be quite sufficient if the col- 

tion of Italian blood wasthoroughly ony had any honey at all. This 
discussed at the convention, as Could be made thin if the weather 

quite a number had never triedthe is warm, 

Italians. The beauty of the Gold- Some of the brethren present, 
en bees was very easily explained, had fell a victim to the Golden 
Bro. Johri Cairns made an obsery- hive swindle, and considered that 

atory hive, containing one Hoffman the $5.00 paid for a patent right to 
frame, and I carried along a pure make this, would have done them 

Golden queen and about a pint of better service by a hundred folds, 
_ five banded workers, all from Bro, if they had cast it into the fire. I 

Cairns’ yard. These bees were was called off to transfer and Ital-
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ianize some bees for Mr. Holaway, ritory in the Union, and almost 

of Rockdale, four weeks since. every kind of folks and fakirs, as 

Mr. H. is an enterprising farmer, well as botches, bee-trade editors, 

but knew but very little of modern etc. and a hundred others. 

bee-keeping. By some hook or In reading these articles, in con- 

crook he fell a victim to the same nection with my experience as a 

fraud. Some of those hives that bee-keeper, during the past thirty- 

Mr. H. had me to put his bees in, six years, Iam_ convinced that we 

had about a three inch bee space do not lack variety in men, in con- | 

under the bottom bar. nection with the bee business. 

We would be glad to see a large It is true, more is expected of an 

number of the Central Texas bee- employed bee-keeper today than 

keepers at Cameron, on the fourth twenty or thirty years ago; that he | 

and fifth of August. We would is supposed to be acquainted with 

like, also, those from the South- broader fields of work, but it is also 

west Texas, and the Texas State true that the same holds good in | 

Associations to be with us. all lines of business, trades and 

Chriesman, Texas. professions. The world is advanc- 

a ae ing, and the opportunities for be- 

DOING WELL IN MICHIGAN. ing more thorough in any branch, 

It is now 3 p. m. Just received is much greater today than they 
your ¢ard of the 13th, was glad to were thirty years ago. The good, 

hear from you. I just want to say competent, skilled, thinking, bee 
we have had one splendid time for man js found, so is the quack, 
bees in fruit bloom; warm and still, ‘i y 

and I tell you the bees improved it slapjack, botch—the ignoramus 
for about two weeks; there are Who has not the slightest idea of 

many of the hives full of honey; his ignorance. 
the weak ones, which are few, are Of caurse we have the fault 

; building up rapidly. finder, kicker, and unreasonable 
Mercury now stands at 74°. cere eae 
I love the tone of the Sourn- individuals to contend with in our 

LAND QUEEN. JAcoB Moore. business, (especially the ‘‘Mutual 
Iona, Mich. Admiration Society’). A bee- 

Ne eee keeper advertises for competent 
IN APICULTURAL FIELDS. help, and in his reply to the man, 

Fh wants to know if he can speak 

oe see English, Scandinavian and Ger- 

t Special to Te SourHLAND Queen. man; understands shorthand and 

I have read the many articles, type writing; blow a cornet in the 

straws, stray straws, rambles etc. village band, and a score or more 

_ from almost every state and ter- other nonessential things, and one
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who can do all this, besides taking Make the ‘‘Bee-keepers’ Union’’ 

charge of the bees, and is willing (or Association) a place where one 

to work from Sun-rise to Sun-set serving a certain number of years, 

(Sundays included) for $6.00 a could go and take an examination, 

week, and found, can come on show his knowledge and _ skill, 

first train. * prove himself competent, and re- 

; Regarding drink, I will say it is cieve a diploma according to his 

a mistaken idea that the best bee skill and ability. I have often 

masters drink, as is so often stated. wished that I was wealthy enough 

It is true, some good bee masters to start a bee-keepers’ school, that 

drink, but we have better ones is, an institution teaching all 

who do not. To drink whiskey branches of the business, and hay- 

and beer at the devil’s swill ing an expert in each department, 

—which would be a more appro- asforeman. A person could enter, ; 

‘priate name—cannot improve one’s and learn the business from. start d 

ability in any direction. The best to finish, or a honey producer 

beé masters I ever met were strict- could take short terms and finish 

ly sober men. It seems to me that up. Such an institution would, in 

when a man at this day and age, my opinion, pay; perhaps a liberal 

spends his hard earned money for donation could be gotten up to 

the benefit of the brewer and commence with. When I think 

whiskey dealer, instead of working of the many bees that are being 

for his own welfare, (and the wel- lost, and the many thousands of 

fare of his family, if he has one) dollars worth of property that is 

and eating and drinking what is destroyed by the work of incom- 

nutritious and wholesome, that he petent bee-keepers, I think it high 

has had wrong training, and is time that the ‘‘Union’’ bee-keep- 

evidently guided by wrong and ers’ Associations should make a 

evil influences. In order to be a move of some kind to suppress the 

good bee master, it isnot necessary BOTCH. 

to be saturated with the devil’s A bee master should know how 

swill. What is wanted is sober, to cut his lumber, so that he can 

level headed, clear minded bee make his hives; how to ventilate 

masters, with proper and thorough his hives; how to cut cut his. 

training. frames, etc.; how to lay out an 

It seems to me that it would be apiary; how to rear queens; build 

well to make a move along the line up bees before the harvest; how to 

of requiring a bee master to have a_ take away the honey and care forit; 

certificate, or diploma, the same as and in fact a hundred other things. 

other ‘trades and __ professions. Buffalo, N. Y.
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9 rather, bow in thanks and vere 
7 to the good work which they have 
i bis EXTRACTED. =i I done, and speak trom the ever-clat- g 

(i ee tering tongue of progress, ‘‘Well 
The New Jardine Bee-Escape. Seat good and faithful ser- 

vant. 
From Gleaniags In Bee Culture. “In all lines of invention we find 

During the past half-dozen years the first now taking the back seat, 
or more, all of our ‘‘up to date’ while the -new inventors have 

bee-keepers have used some kind founded their thoughts upon some 
‘of bee-escape. All readers of solid principle of a by-gone inven- 
Gleanings surely know the prin- tor, and thus come before the public 

ciple involved in all makes of es- with new and superior devices of all 
capes; viz., that of letting bees out sorts; As itis thus: (ue in-almose 
through an opening which will not all lines of LenS eee rumae, 
allow them to return. In thisway ‘ueinthe line of bee-escapes. We 
the bees are coaxed out of the su- Sive here a cut of the new “Jar- 

: dine’’ escape. 
RC yp ee _ At the first glance the exper- 

rr WN SRA SE ienced bee-keeper will see the 
Nene ow oe fundamental principle of its 

A aren 4 superiority over the Porter; 
“Ye SNe . oo — do ng same work 
Lf, quicker. e Porter and 

i Ue) other standard makes are 
Se provided with but one opening, 

a —————— while this escape has six. Any) 
ieteaO Re child in primary arithmetic can 
st ee Ny understand very clearly that a 
i ji a A) larger number of bees can pass 
o NS Sy out Tact a apie vue 
Sy Ros y quicker than through one door 
n i a ao of the same size. We put the 
. E Q escape in the center of a board 
. bound with cleats, which holds 

the super above the brood- 
frames, about the same as is used 

per cases down into the brood with other escapes. Supposing 
frames, through the doors or open- you fix up six Porter escapes, you 
-ings of the escape, by the simple must have six of these boards, and 
law of nature which has been six escapes, in order to get the sep- 
taught them by the divine Hand, arating capacity which we have 

_. to “‘keep near the leader’’ (in this with one of our Jardine escapes. 
‘case the queen). Our escape ismade round. The 

Among the older and standard top and bottom pieces are thin 
makes is the Porter escape. We wood securely fastened together 
do not wish to run down that or with six wood screws. This top 
any other make for a minute, but, piece is about five inches across
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with a 14 inch hole in the center, of so many escape _ boards. 
which provides ample passage for All these things must be taken 
the bees. The bottom is about into consideration. 
four inches across. The partitions JAMES PEARSON. 

are made of tin, all pressed to a Germantown, Neb. 
perfect shape, and very neatly 
nailed to the wood members of the After twenty years of exper- 
device with very fine) furniture jence “J. @anniot make) “the 

brads. Bach: es Ae pee ost to a berry and bee business work well 
Pees on het on ae together.—W. H. Ritter, in Prog- 
piece of wood by means of a ittle ressive Bee-keeper. 
staple. Each door hangs just high rae ge g 

nough from the bottom to allow a sh pate te 
Honea to go under. T. G. Newman, and family are 

When the bee is on the inside of TOW ™ San_ Diego, Califernia, ee 
the escape and wishes to go out I learn from the American Bee 

it can easily raise the door, and Maree. aot am a te Sick 
pass through, after which the door ae ewe ee oe ie is Peres 
at once closes, like a flood-gate in ~” Senin es eee 

the river. The doors shut with [Glad to hear this and hope Mr. 
flanges, paesive Oe the outside of Newman may continue better. We — 
the partitions (or door frame) in | ft that De Gall ken 

such a manner as not to allow any “U88° ee bee eee poe 
sticking the doors shut. ‘The es- Newman in charge, and dose him 
cape is put up in such a manneras out that pure air and Sunshine, 

to look very attractive, and, in characteristic of that California 
fact, is attractive, or, at least, the region.—Ep. ] 
idea, ‘‘time is worth money,’’ is, 4 i 

| and hence a machine that will PES 
save time will save money. The The Southland Queen is a very 
inventor, Mr. Jas. Jardine, of Ash- good bee paper, but she is trying to 
land, Nebraska, is an old practic. get Californians interested in her 

| al bee-keeper, and has used this territory. Nearly every number 
. escape for years, with gratifying has a statement of a California bee- 

results; which alone induced him keeper casting his lot over there in 
to introduce it to the public. A Texas. And what for? There isn’t 
year ago he sent out several escapes @Ny more honey over there, is there? 

| for trial to such persons as Dr. —The Pacific Bee Journal. 
| Mason, Hon. E. Whitcomb, Mrs. [Don’t worry, Bro. Bennett 
| Heater, and others, and | each at pat I ih k i 

escape brought back a very favora- there ETS ae DEX OL ES STP 
ble testimonial letter after the sea- ers still left in California. We'll 
son was over last fall. Of course, say, though, that we are very 
the cost will be a little more than proud of our ‘California’? bee- 

the‘ordinary: “single file” “escapes; keepers; they know their business. 
but it will not cost nearly as much : ie a P 
as the others in. proportion to We wish you and your bright little 

its capacity, besides the saving Journal success.—Ep. ]
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= ed We see it hinted that we are at 

e | the top, as to improvements for the 
(ne z 

i | manipulation of bees. We offer 

Southland | the assertion, that if the parties 
a throwing out such hints live half 

1 MONTHLY. t Queen a score of years, they will see some 

Sage @ very great improvements. 

MRs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, - - Eprror. : a eae 2 
ee — Assisted by — The editor of the Progressive 

ay illie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. Bee-keeper and that sleep walker 

FE. J. ATCHLEY, - BUSINESS MANAGER. a «e 
ae ae z 2 —_ got that master mouthpiece, ‘‘ Doo- 

Terms of Subscription. ; much”’ stirred up, and he lashed 
One year, in advance, - $1.00 fy 
‘Three months, trial trip, Z 25 them so hard, with truth, that 
Three back numbers, all different, .10 they had to own up. 

Postage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign Leia a eaatnes 
subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. : : 
eas Sar Pee We note questions still appear 

Advertising Rates. invdifferentit “3 eet 

One inch, one time, - Woh ao. nes dg pepe) WEY eee 
€ ee year! = : to.00 swarm. We would like to have 

Henocauineiwucddns, our readers know that bees swarm 

Send money by Registered Mail, P.O. because they want to. In other 
Money Order, Express Money Order, or |, ey . + Bega Weeds We ach cendeaNtnrivate words, we might put it that nature 

check under any circumstances. One swarms when it suits her. 
and two cent postage stamps accepted I 

k for amounts under $1.00; must be in a 
good order. Our International Money We may conclude to think, that 

Order office is Victoria, Texas, and all in some cases bee stings cure rheu- 
remittances from foreign countries must ‘ cates ; 
betmade through that omce. matism, while in others they pro- 

Address all communications to duce no effect. And I don’t think 
The Jennie Atchley Company, it makes so much difference what 

_ Beeville, BeeCo., Texas. kind of rheumatism as what kind 

Entered at the Post Olfice at Beeville, Texas, for Of People. You know stings effect 
transmission through the mails at second class rates. different people very differently.— 
a oe tray. Straws, leanings, 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, JUNE, 1896. So fs ‘ 3 

Se [The above is just in line with 

T see by last Gleanings that the our own experience. It is now 

editors of that ‘‘best of bee papers’’ evident to us that bee stings are a 

lean toward the mistaken idea that good remedy forrheumatism. We 

bees move eggs in some instances. have just shipped to a medical firm 

I have only a hundred colonies of in Philadelphia, the annual ship- 

bees, and I will give the half of ment ofa large amount of bee 

them for a queen whose bees will stings, which we have been doing 

move eggs. WILE A. for several years.—Ep. ]
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We feel it our duty to let our If you want to be sure to get 

readers know about the test made your letters and advertisements to 

with the new process foundation. usin time for insertion in THR 

While the thermometer is now QUEEN, be sure and start them in 

registering above a hundred in the time to reach us by the fifth of the 

shade, every day, we placed some month. Wemean to come out 

full size sheets of the brood foun- promptly and on time, if possible, 

dation in the center of the brood from now on. 

nest of a large colony. It has not ms pa 

broke or sagged, nor stretched a Chickens and bees go well to- | 
single bit that we can see, at top gether, as we are testing that this 

or any where, and was promptly season. We keep chickens at our 

worked out by the bees. The out-yards, and get eggs to eat 
tests we have made are evidence when we go out and take dinner 
to us that this faundation isa long there. This is no sign of chicken 

step in advance of any thing we pox, Bro. Hasty. 

ever used in the way of comb Sec er eens 
(iadation: We haye just received a 50 pound 

Bsa cee Nena, box of that beautiful Golden Foun- 

We aim to ‘‘bee’’ hunting and dation from Dadant & Son. This 

fishing next week, from chief cook is the new process, and if there is 

to bottle-washer, and if there is ‘om for another step up the foun- 

four days delay in answer to your dation | ladder, we cannot find 

letters you may know the cause. Where it is. NE ae 

were! ne ibe OEY a What’s the matter with the 
Ist and are just now catching up Southern department in A, B. J? 

and have run every day and part ,,, 
i 5 E Wake up, Dr. Brown, and keep us 

ofthe nights, with the exception 
posted on bee matters from the 

of three or four days, and all hands : . 
good old goober pea state. Your 

want to rest one week now, as we 
department was too good to be 

are up. 
ee Sa stopped. 

We note, from reports just re- A nice, and refreshing rain three ‘ 
ceived, that our North Texas mar- nights ago, June 13th, put new life 

kets are almost bare of honey, and jnto vegetation and we may look 

none being produced this year, in for some honey soon 

that part of the state to amount to rae eee te 

much. It may pay not to rush We suppose that we are to have 

honey to market too hastily this a bee paper from Georgia some ot 

year. these days. 

'
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i Me === === As it was very hot yesterday, I thought 

| = S () | best to see how the bees looked, and I 
; a eS ie found them smothered. One frame 

: Ey Oe which had been left without wiring had 
, 3 Mrs. Jennie Atchley, the comb break out. I brushed the 

1 | ————J INstRUCTOR, iI combs off clean, and carried the hive 

Meena oo ATs ee = body over and put it under a hive body 
of mine, with zinc queen excluding 

5 N J} 5 , = 
LESSON NUMBER tr board detween the two hive bodies, hop- 

PSarER Asien ing my bees would take care of the 

phave been in the bee business . ae combs in the lower story, and that the 
while, and Thave good ay oo &¥- brood would not have been killed by the 

I began with one Bolony on rae 38° smothering of the bees; there were queen 

and have not lost any ee o ‘ ibaa cells in the combs. Will you kindly let 

Boe havc sett tor the Woods ancididy Ap me know what you would have done 
| return. doc thevcieumstances: 

(7-) It seems that some swarms are ae ail the Guedes belie ape 

inclined to want to go to the Naageri es brood hatch? If so, will the excluder 
I cannot Bete riers eae at save the queens alive in both of the two 
is best to be done in nee eee ose stories? Bo Ge wyrin, 

ARFIELD. . 
Bae Z St. Louis, Mo. 

_ Stone Point, Texas. een 
ae 8.) You did about the be: 

(7.) Try giving your swarms a ee) Ure bent 
3 f that could be done when you found 

frame of unsealed brood and honey 2 
. the queen balled. If the brood 

from some colony that can spare it. palate 
Ret a a Sait Gceeed Gn eee not scalded it will likely hatch, 

nd w Fi vill s) ’ 
Biers Hci ee rea or most of it. In such cases we 

8 § sige Bas have nearly always found that 

A couple of weeks ago I purchased of SOME of the. brood was injured, 
you, a queen, which I presented to a and if the bees hatch at all, they 

young friend of mine who (since my or some of them—would have 
house burned) is taking care of my bees. bad wings, legs, ete 

For the present I am living two or three x 4 ; : 
miles away from my old neighborhood, (9.) I would not like to risk 
so I do not have opportunity to see the the queens that would hatch from 

bees as often as I should. the cells you mention, still, they 
(8.) On calling last evening I found say pe all right, and uninjured 

that the queen was introduced, released Wh Ralls 1: = ; 
by the bees, and when the hive was ae ee Se P aced in an upper 

: opened she was seen to be “balled.” Story, with excluder between the 
She was saved from the bees, re-caged, upper and lower stories, the bees 

Y returned to the hive, and the hive will usually honor them if they 
: smoked, some tobacco being used to are prosperous and it is about 

soothe them, and it did it too success- : é 
Ret eater beesebeganl robbing swarming time, but we have found 

them. ‘The hive was then shut up, and that many times cells are torn 
_was in that condition when I saw it. down and destroyed when left in
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upper stories; with queens in brood (the L. frame, for instance) and 

chambers, under an excluder. If put your energy and muscular 
bees are queenless, your cells will force to work, right along with : 
surely be taken care of in both the bees. Have your simple hives 
stories. Ifyouhaveaqueen below, and all fixtures ready before they 
and the bees are fixing to swarm, are needed. Try to have your 
all cells will be cared for, the same hives, frames, and fixtures uni- fs 
as if they were queenless. From form, get your bees strong before 
your question we cannot under- your honey flow begins, and when 
stand whether you have a queen it does come, do not allow the bees 

in the hive, over which you placed to suffer for room. When the flow 
your cells, or not. is over, harvest your crop, sell it; 

I want to know more about the hives. epee eae on vanes ee Posh 

I do not expect more than one swarm et, oF RSE he ob apart of it, right 

from each hive, but want to have them then in getting ready for next 
ready. I have my bees in common box- year's crop. Be happy and sweet, 
es with eight frames each, and a small jf you can, evenif your CASH is 
box on top; these boxes are home made slim, some seasons. If I could D 

affairs. ; zi 
(io) wousepesk’ oF sibs binedy end succeed in having all of my class 

1 lb, surplus, being the amount of foun- to be satisfied and contented with 

dation I need. Was that meant for the their incomes, and stick close to 
extra hives or for all together? Infor- their bees, one year with another, 

mation about hives, foundation and and that it is not really necessary 

every thing a beginner needs, is He I to buy every thing they see adver- 

am after, and we look to youand THE ~- is . 

QUEEN for it. Don’t forget to tell us tised for bee-keepers, I would feel 
more about feeding. that our school was a grand suc- 

Mrs. Evia M. BARNES. cess. ‘These instructions are tor 
Blackburn, O. T. those that have small means, as 
I wish I could, right here, im- those with plenty of money can 

press upon the minds of my class, afford to buy more than they really 

and all beginners, that I have been need, I suppose. Well, it is not 

all along the line of hives, and it really necessary to use foundation 

has cost lots of time and money to at all, notwithstanding, it may pay 

test all the hives that came along, todo so. It is not really necessary 

and after all, when the conclusion to use zinc honey boards, nor sec- 

was reached, it was a common box tions, as you canraise honey with- 

with a movable frame, that is THE out either,and just as sweet honey, 

hive. Don’t worry about hives; and honey that may sell as well ~ 

settle down on some simple one, aroundyour homes till you get start- 

taking some of the standard frames, ed, then you can use all the above,
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if you choose, I give such instruc- last Spring a year ago, and they were 
tions as above for the benefit of so i™ small frames, only six inches deep, 

Reco ane scholavs that phic and I raised them up and put nine inch 
a ere 3 . frames under them, The bees made it 

they must have every thing that is apout one third full and the queen is 
used in the apiary, before they can still in the upper story. 

get along, or make a start, and  (11.) Will you please tell me the 
most of them say they have but abe to fix ee for I want to take 

is i ne to} ‘a S ; 
little money. You have surely See TE Waconne 

lived up to the present; then hold — jydependence, Oregon. 5 

on to what ever you have made a 
yes ; 11.) The best way to get your 

living at, till you can get bees a) i Bane 
Gaede ta deste Goons lawine/ all bees out of the shallow frames, is 

ae § oe es a Cee to shake the bees into the lower 
your whole cae By thie story and put queen down with 

: time you will have learned wheth- co a ee ce 

er yours is a good honey locality, a aay 2 ¥ 
REE Th it eke und vou are frames back on top, and when the 

4 ss i es brood is all hatched out of the 
bent on staying with your bees, 
PTA TEt yea hiake dé ia aca fot bas shallow frames, take off your shal- 

oa them for all Gar are ene JOW y DORA A Oumube es Me 
Bat Mage ott Sen Swieiet Zn snugly housed below. ‘This is one 

eee te ‘e mh. RTE ince place where the queen excluding 

‘i eae ~~ honey board comes in good play. 
instructions do not properly come TP therane Hanes Gnoworr challon 

under the one question as above, : 4 aS ee, 
z re frames, you can extract-it. 

but we are behind with school and 2 OE 

give this lesson so as to cover, as (12.) My bees swarm and stay with 
near as we can, many questions me about twenty four hours, swarm 

that we cannot reach separately, again and try to leave. Please let me 

It is only a sign of disturbance know how to keep them when they 
. swarm. JOHN OWENS. 

when you raise the cover to feed, nwebotens Peeae, 

and the bees swarm up, and does A 

not signify swarming; 2 lbs. brood. OP) See the answer to ques- 
foundation and one of surplus, will tion No. 7, this lesson. It would 

make starters to insure straight be well to make a good shade over 
combs for 4 hives. It is owing to the hives. Net Me can Ua 

how wide your starters are, how (13.) I want to ask you, as one who 
much will be needed. knows, and who has had much experi- 

Ba ae TT ate ence with Carniolan bees, what you 

Well, I thought I would drop you a think of them as to hardiness. Will 

_ few lines to have you answer me a few they winter well in cold climates like 

: questions. I bought twoswarms of bees this, where it runs five to ten degrees
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below zero in winter? they are dancing, early every morning. 
J. A. GOLDEN. Tama beginner in the business, and 

Reinersville, Ohio. like THE QuEEN very much, for it teach- 

‘ ( ) From reports received es me how to manage my bees properly. 
13. § 4 ‘ i 

o : ‘ a as (15.) I had an idea that next time I 

from None: n customers I believe extracted, I would lay a section down 

the Carniolans are hardy, and will on the white comb, and imprint the 
: stand the coldest winters of your size, cut it out and fix the combs in 

state as well as any race of bees I sections and raise” section honey in a 

could name. I have, for some }™ty. How will it do? ant Sana 

time, thought they were a better Jake, Texas. 
bee for the North than for the ‘ ; 

South. I have but one serious (r4,) our bees lay 008 Deva ae : 
f ; oy " the weather is warm, and they are 

charge against them for this coun- ,, itis 
i ¢ likely full up inside. Bees some- 

try, and this may be, andI believe |. ~ 
Z times lay out when they have 

will be overcome by colder coun- ~ 7 

tries than this. They are fearful Plenty oftoom. aud Dateien 
: ms He ey in their hives. The reason 

breeders, and when the honey flow ede do net ewan tetas 

stops they keep right on raising |. ~ a en oe 
: S © likely getting honey too fast, or 

and breeding until every drop of et oe eaoaohe aahee ill 

their stores is consumed. This, I ihe ieee ve a oe 
i S ‘ om sw 

believe, will be overcome where it ‘ i 8g 
mete cBla® er auen tye ite Mere ‘That peculiar motion you speak of 

aap rearing eee oh heavily is One Shing Von Bre usc ieee 
Mie Greed ac cork te eee on. I have seen thisever since I 

getic, good honey gatherers, and GT) and ee come ; Pet eee tell what caused it. I have notic- 
very gentle, make white honey, edi ik inore on hives nee tions \ 

: = ves co! 5 
that is, they cap their honey white —— . Lea Mee 

like black bees. The queen you where they Were Vey Gh gas 
i ne " ey and just after the flow was , 

mention, must have become  disa- J J : weave 
Dledhin someevay Wend oe They act like they wanted to scrape 

oe ,/). the alighting board clean § 
rule, the Carniolans very prolific, & & ase and 
BHA Rue Danse ene Hoe HEE busy that they had. notime for fun, 

Btood : s as the bees thus engaged pay no 
: Go eee a attention to the balance, but just 

Since I received my extractor, it is work like dear life depended on it. 
just fun to extract honey, and get the * (1s.) This will work all right 
money for it. I have sold $19.25 worth if wou ace ta shit x ‘ , 

of honey since the 13th of May; it sells sone OST eae Pe ‘ 
like hot cake with butter all over it. =< Tea 
de) Mythos dy test reed oda Some of our students have been t 

and do not swarm. Why is it? They @Sking for general directions, what 

will stand on their heads and look like ought to be done at certain times,
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etc., but we have been so crowded and the bees seldom are bothered 

out by other good matter that I with heat or meltedcombs. When 

have left it off, and it looks as each colony has been treated as 

though this lesson was getting too above, I would let them remain 

long, but I will give a few instruc- unmolested about the same as in 

tions. For those of you that live winter, till the fall flows begin, and 

in the South, I will say that I then it may be necessary to give 

would advise you to get your hon- room, put on more supers etc., the 

ey off now, as soon as the flows same asin spring: ‘These instruc- | 

are over, and get your honey up tions are for those raising honey. | 

in good shape and sell all of itin Of course, if you have  noth- | 
your home market if possible, if ing to do during the | 

not, take it to your nearest big summer, and you wish to try your 

town and dispose of it in person, hand at raising a few queens, it 

and direct to the consumers, unless will be a good pastime, and may 

the merchants will allow you with- turn out very profitable, as some 

in two anda half cents of what of your queens may be getting old, 

you can get at retail. It maythen and some may not keep you good 

pay you to peddle it out for the strong colonies, and these you can 

two dollarsand fifty cents per hun- supersede with young queens you 

dred pounds; this you aretojudge. raise. Ifyou have a good many 

When you have sold your honey, bees, and you expect to get ready 

and have rested up and returned for your next year’s crop, I will 

home to your bees, I would advise venture the assertion that you 

you to see that all of them will not have much time to spare 

have shade at this season of the to any thing, but it may pay you 

year, and over-haul them, noting to know how to rear your own 

that all have queens, and room, queens, as then you will know 

and it will do no harm to leave an what you are getting, and you can 

empty super on each hive, so that have the queens at the time you 

if the bees should get cramped for want them. Itis right annoying 

room they will havea place to stay to depend on buying your queens 

in out of the heat, instead oflaying from a breeder, and about the time 

i out on the outside of the hives. A you wish them sent, that breeder | 

super on top is one of the best gets behind and you can’t get your 

things I ever tried to keep bees queens as promptly as you expect- 

cool in hot weather. I have ed. These things will come upon 

noticed that the empty space a queen breeder and he can’t help 

which it gives makes it cool, some- himself. You never know today 

thing like a hall-way in ourhouses, who will order a queen tomorrow,
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and the queen breeder some times I would advise you to get a good 

finds that every body wants queens breeder, and raise your queens 

at the same time, and the result is, according to my plan, laid down 

he sells out ina single day all the in our catalogue, a copy of which 

queens he has ready for market. I mail you today. About three 

Do not fail to look after and save days before your queens hatch, 

all the little bits of waste combs that you have started for the pur- 

that some times accumulate about pose of re-queeing, I would take 

the apiary, as it may be well to let out all the queens that you wish to 

you know that bees wax is ready supersede, and on the morning of 
sale, and usually brings twice as the day the cells are to hatch, take : 

much per pound as honey. With out your cells, leaving one in each ~ 

these few scattering, general direc- hive where they were built, and 

tions, I will close till July, and give each colony that: you have 

then try to answer up all your made queenless, a cell. If you 

questions that remain, and what will do this, according to the 

new ones that come in. instructions given in the catalogue, 

ee Seren you will likely have good success. 
Ff Try to have none but good drones 

N J Department in your yards at the time you are 

k is re-queening, and I will assure you 

om ANS mh 7 | QUEEN that you will get a graud improve- 
i) NY REARING. ment in the way of new blood and 

a \. | ————— _ newstock. 
oo? = | Coxpveren By Gy ay eae 

J | Willie Atchley. Do you practice the Doolittle plan of 

| ueen rearing in full, or how do you 

A Tea WAT A Wea ic Bt Pe ae your Aeeke : 
I have been thinking for two or three ; W. J. FOREHAND, 

years that I would have a talk with you Epa Weves tae 

about re-queening my apiary. I have We do not practice the Doolittle 
just learned of THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN, plans any more, further than we 

ee ian eae At dip wax cllsaccording toDooite, 
other advice will be highly appreciated. only with the variation of a small 

Mrs. ALFRED Osporn. sink in the bottom of cell cups, 

Norfolk, Neb. made to take the cocoons. We 
There are several ways that I record yoursubscription as request- 

might name that would be good ed, and any information that I am 

plans to re-queen an apiary. If able to give you in this department 

you have no queens in your own I will gladly do so. We also 

yards that you wish to breed from, mail you a copy of catalogue
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‘describing our plans of queen I think this one will be the best 

rearing in full. for you. If your bees are prosper- 

| a3 aa ous and it is about swarming time, 
: I wish to know how to raise and man- you may have some swarms, as, at 

age the queen bee. Any information — - 

you will give me will be thankfully re- such times, the young ate that 

ceived, as I have a few bees and want to hatch from the cells you put in the 
get some more queens from them. hives do not tear down all the cells, 

5 Mrs. Eviza J. HARLES. but wait tillthey are sealed, and 

Webber's Falls, I. T. lead off swarms. About twelve 

Judging from your questions, or days after your young quenes hatch 

your letter rather, I think that the out, better go ’round and examine 

best way for you to rear queens, all the hives and see if there are 

. would be for you to take the queen eggs inthe cells, and if you find 

away fromsome one of yourstrong- any that are not laying you had 

est colonies, and also take all the better give them a frame of brood 

unsealed brood, and the third day from some other hive, so there 

after, give this colony a frame of willnot be a worker, or workers 

eggs and larve from the queen go to laying, as a hive a long time 

you wish to raise from, and the queenless will take what we term 

bees will start cells at once on laying worker, and then they are 

that frame. ‘Then mark the day so much harder to get to accept a 

you put this frame of eggs and queen. If you think one frame of 

larvce in the queenless hive, so brood is not sufficient to keep the 

you will not lose track of the date, strength of the colony up, better 

and on the'twelfth day, counting give them two. This would bea 

; the day you put the frame in, place where it might pay better to 

remove all the cells but one, to purchase a queen than wait to rear 

nuclei prepared to receive them. one. The bees will start cells on 

Your nuclei should be made about the brood you give them and rear 

three days before your cells hatch, themselves a queen, but they 

to be sure the bees will not tear might possibly miss again, as we 

them down. If you donot wish have found that when queens have 

to prepare nuclei to receive your been lost one time, or the hive has 

cells, and wish to re-queen your bad luck one time, I might put it, 

apiary, you must take out your they seem to have it again, and it 

old queens, (which you wish to might be better to give them a lay- 

supersede, ) three days before your ing queen the last round if you 

* cells are ready to take off. Now, can get one. While Iam at it, I 

I might go on and tell how to rear will state that I do not like the 

queens in a half dozen ways, but queens as well, as a rule, that are
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reared by the bees the second week. The bees of my neighbors 

round as the first, as they seem to have swarmed but very little this 

lose some of their vitality, and Spring. The moth worm is de- 

make short, dumpy cells from stroying a great many colonies 

which hatch out inferior queens. throughout the country. Yet, so 

I believe it is best to have a hive far, I have not been troubled with 

chock full of young bees if we the worm since I adopted the 
want to get the best cells every frame hives and have the frames 

time, and use colonies that are correctas to spaces. At first (1893) 

prosperous, and ina very thriving some of my frames were too near 

condition. Ido not think that I the floor by mistake in the make. 

could say too much along the line Then I found worms, but none 

of trying to impress upon your since. I shall expect 1,000 pounds 

minds the very great inportance of (section) comb honey this year. 

having all good queens in ‘your For this country that is remarkable. 

hives you wish to run for honey if This beats making cotton, if I get 

you expect to derive a benefit, or at least tencents per pound. 

get a honey crop. R. A. WHITFIELD, 

—SS= Westville, Miss. 

My bees are doing finely this Seep ae 

season. Entered Spring with 22 We have never had a_ better 

colonies, lost one, had only four honey flow than has been on for 

swarms(natural). Did notdivide. ten days, (from poplar). I haye to 

Now have 25 colonies, all in good take full combs of honey from my 

candition, and working like bea- queen rearing colonies as fast as 

vers. We have the best honey the brood hatches out, I may fill a 

flow of the past eight years. I run top story of a ten frame hive full of 

for comb honey. Twenty hives brood, and put the queen below on 

now have two supers on each, and empty combs or foundation, and 

already full. The general tem- every thing is soon so full of honey 

perature of heat here in the shade there is no place for the queen to 

his been about 80° nearly all the lay. This was the only Spring I 

Spring since April 1st. My Italian ever knew, that I was unable to 

colony has not swarmed yet. two have all hives full of bees by May 

black colonies scored the first first, owing to the fact that Winter 

sealed honey, notwithstanding, the lasted until April tenth, and Sum- 

fact that the Italians had a super mer came on at once, which forced 

on two months ahead of any of the vegetation to the front, and ahead 

blacks. I think I shall take off of many colonies, but some of them 

several supers full in less than a are getting there just the same,
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and the weak ones, nuclei ete. SOME PLAIN TALK. 

are all filling their combs chock sede 

full. I have had only one swarm, By JoHN ORVAL. 

as I used all my strong colonies, = 

; early, for queen rearing. White Say, you printer man you, what 

clover is blooming, but is not no- sets the type for THr QuEEN, what 

ticed much, and will be injured made you head my other epistle 

unless it rains soon. Persimmon ‘‘Papers Reviewed?’’ Them  pa- 

trees are coming in bloom now, pers aint goin to school to me, all 

and if the season continues fa- in the world I was doin was tellin 

vorable it will take two ofa few young thoughts that had 

counties to hold me. I am not sprouted up in my old cranium, 

expecting many swarms, as the but go ahead, printers will be 

honey will have to be moved up or printers, and they are too cunning 

the queens given holiday, if the a set*for me, soI will let you alone. 

flow continues. That May QurEEn! gee!! whizz!!! 

Iam too full of honey now to But hush, don’t tell the A. B. J. 

‘ say any more about it, for my next that you had a lot of extra pages, it 

letter may be a complete set back. might kick. And that made me 

W. H. PRIDGEN. think about that ‘‘personal’’ where 

Creek, N.C. Bro. York was disputin’ with that 

COST ae woman about the queen trade. Say, 

I have done fairly well this year York, give me the name of that wo- 

with my bees, having taken overa man that reported a sale ten times 

hudred weight per hive, and near- too big, and John Orval will show 
ly .one hundred sections to the her up in the light she so justly 

hive, and more of both to come. deserves. Out with it, I am a 

A. AYLING. dandy at showin’ up frauds, and 

Dubbo, N. S. W., March, 1896. now I must know who it is. It is 
[1t will be remembered that the too much like an old settin hen, to 

seasons in Australia are just tothe pe mouthin around and never say 
reverse Of ours, that is, when we any thing, and thats why John 
have Winter they have Summer, e 3 i : 
etc.—Ep. ] Orval wants a finger in the pie; 

——— he aint afraid to say. 

You Southwest Texas bee folks In the course of human events it 
are about to drown us up here with pecomes necessary to add to the 

honey. I acknowledge a 500 Ib. progress of our country! and our 
barrell and 3 cases from you, and | “ 
Tesee it all oversthiscourtry industry, and in consequence I. see 

W. A. Evans. a new journal coming from the 

Gober, Texas. good state of California. ‘The Pa-
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cific Bee Journal. Tet me see, yes, : 
‘ 4 py 1p} 

it isa dandy little journal, with Texas Conventions for 1896-7. 

but one fault, it don't come -ofteti (So ee 
Central Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 

enough. Bennett seems to be one eu 
. A - :. Meets at Cameron, August 4 and 5 

of these open countenanced kind 1896, No hotel billé to pay. 

of fellers that ain't afraid to dig C. B. Bankston, Cor. SECY. 

into the ‘‘big’’ ones, and that’s Ne a ee 

what will win. California is too  S. W. Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 

good a honey country to be with- Meets at Beeville, Sept. 16 and 17, 1896. 

out a bee paper of her own, and No hotel bills io-Paye ere 

the Journal bids fair to do her credit. ves tence tee 

But where’s my other papers? Pccwae sore a is i ; 
. , a! a y is le 

All laid away, I recon. Well, I'll Sen eee 
, 5 Oy otae 5 7 Meets at Greenville, April 7 and 8, 

glance ee PERO! BEN GB eM ae s) 1897. No hotel bills to pay. 
Jack hid the Smoker. That infer- W. H. Wuirr, Sxcy. 
nal little dickens, that’s just like Blossom, Texas. 

akid. I cn eine i I see that YORYEANDS! . rose 

boy now, sitting there pu Ee I can now supply Holyland queens, untested, at 
like play—not work, for if it was 1.50 each, or 6 for $8.00. Tested, $3.00 each, or 6 ‘ 3 fors16.00.. Breeders, the very best, $10.00 each. 
work he wouldn't do it. Willie Atchley, Beeville, Texas. 
EL 

= 
re 

Are you going to i 
Get out a catalogue for 1897? 

If so, we have something special 

“Hl to offer you, and can furnish tip 

top catalogues so cheap it will 

i Make your head boozy. # 
Better write today, and see MH 

what we will do. We must get 

the printing for our Southern 

MW bee-keepers, and we will doso by i 

Pleasi P  Fleasing our Fatrons. (4 
a HS SS SSS SSN
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sr = Ge = sla 

py ey Hts os my 
| | 2 
| DEW DROPS a Advertising Columns. E 
| oO. i it ney - Se em 
I I} | When writing to any of ourvadver- 

a tisers please say where you saw their 

Me eee Tae | Ed We will norsadvernea tor perace te 
I like the advt. in QUEEN very) 4 known to be irresponsible. £ 

much. Thanks. THE QuKeen,) PGB USES SSeS tye 

toe cis booming ahead ina Most) sesamiae ee ee 

praiseworthy manner. Success to) 

itand company. We hear from it) Recommends Itself _—— 
also. Cherries are in bloom and/ Our Foundation needs no recom- 

oe2 | mendation among those who have 
Summer is here. | used it, and as it is given up to be 

T. F. BrIncHam. | superior to all makes, we only ask a 
~ ‘ Mich | trial order, which will give you a 

Farwell, Mich. | chance to become a customer. 
: | Honey, bees-wax, veils, ‘‘Langstroth 

[What more. cheering words | on the Honey Bee,’’ and general 
could be uttered? We can imag- bee-keepers’ supplies. Write for 
ine the birds singing in those cher- | catalogue. 
ty trees.—Ep. } | CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Il. 

ae ot — 

My year’s subscription to THE Promptly Mailed HS 
QUEEN is out. Please renew, as I bs i 

as 4 i ntested queens of the golden 
cannot do without it. | 4 or the leather colored at 75 cents 

Jack CRAWFORD. | each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, 
3 | 6 for $5. My custom grows 

Hannibal, Texas. every year, and my queens give I 
Fiske | satisfaction. I send queens to 

(This is what many of our sub- | the leading bee-keepers by 50 
seribers say, and all indicate, -as| and 100 lots. Safe arrival on 
we have not yet lost a single sub-| all queens. ‘Try my beauties. 

scriber, and new ones steadily W. H. LAWS, Paco aewe ns 
come. This will make us a fine) — — 
paper by and by, and we are very| LS SS SSS 
thankgalcto our friends:for theit |" a ti, ieee mee, me ee 
support.—Ep. ] | IF 

: PEAR es ok perree eS 
T received all the copies of THE| 

QUEEN, and was very pleased | You want a nice home 
with them, every issue is an im-| in Southwest Texas, be 
provement on the one before it, and | sure to write to 
there is not one of them but has 
been of great value to me. Ue 

W. S. PENDER. 1. J, Skaggs Real Estate Co., 

West Maitland, N. S. W. | ‘ BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
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argains: Tar Heel Notes. 
Prices of Dovetailed Hives and | WARRANTED Queens by return mail, 
Sections reduced. We keep a 75 cents each. A record is kept 
full line of ‘of the brood of all Warranted queens 

sent out, and such as show that they 
Th A | Root Co's have mismated are replaced. All of 

€ mm. 1 S | my queens are reared from breeders that 

goods in stock, and can fill|] yw, ld che 
your orders promptly. We | Woll : not exchange s 
have made a specialty for the for any in the world. Am well equiped 

: 3 i ies 2 | for the business; give it my personal 
last 12 years of raising a select | attention; rear all the queens I sell, and 
strain of | do not intentionally send out any except 

1 the best. Those who prefer buying un- 
| tested queens will find it to their inter- 

a 1an weens. | est to write for descriptive circular and 
| prices, as I have Italianized my neigh- 

Your wants in this line, we) jor bee, re of cout, for my ows Bes 
can also supply. Send for mate. Diseases among bees are 

36 p Catalo unknown in this section. Try a Tar 
d | Heel Queen, and if I failto treat you 
dge g right, report ‘me. My Money Order 

free. Japanese Buckwheat | office is Warrenton. 
seed for sale. W Hf Pridgen Creek, NG; 

JOHN NEBE). & SON., Poe i Warren Se, 
High Hill, Mo. | -——_—_—e—eeoe—————————— 

| 1 1‘ 

a aR ovetall Mives, 
We are now prepared to AAA i ~ 

ae ship 8 frame Langstroth Bingham Smokers, 
: ce Hives; bodies filled with _ And every thing needed in the 

ri Hoffman Improved Self-, @Piary. Best goods made. Freight 
FEROS spacing frames, supers fill- | saved to all Central Texas points. 

ed with 1 Ib. best basswood | Price list free 
sections for comb honey. Prices; 1 hive | & o 
complete in flat, with comb foundation | fe R. JONES, MILANOT Laer, 
starters, $1.20; 5 hives, $5.00. Beautiful . 
Italian: 5 banded queens. $1.00. Patron-|"=" et ee ee eee 
ize a home enterprise, and save freight.| \q*. 47.7.0" Z f 
DEANES & MINER, Ronpa, N. C. | Mississippi Hive Factory. 

Re arty eMC eT eee ree Your orders solicited on hives and 

supplies; 5 per cent discount till 
tchley Dec. ist. Root's Dovetailed hives at 

REE, | Root’s prices. Frames with slatted 
| comb guides and thick top bars. 

Queens may be had at the Cres- | Dixie hives at 10 per cent less than 
cent Apiary, corner Depot and Root's prices on Dovetailed hives. 
Rose streets, Seattle, Wash., Patronize home enterprise. Money 
at the Atchley prices. | Order offiice, Byhalia. 

| eC. M. RIVERS & SONS. |W. T. Lewis, - - - Miller, Miss,
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WE HAVE NO AGENTS, ==m=— nk . | 

ES bag harmcna gets iE =f : years, at wholesale 0 Mee 
7 . ; ; —-Fa—Taea Oy rietise cit kh eB rel) Ship “anywhere for CHE i Is N 7 |||} exaimmation  dorore QV¢ L\ ae) K\ | A sale, Everything war- [f2EX ACL sah) \ 

f ranted. 100 styles ot we OR! Be ON } 
\ Carriages, 9 styles of [ee — Ef eR 

(Hares atle ihe KDE) we ONY 
Ba oem fistastiotn ak SACLE SLO é d $ was pe Least Sl ae 

S : , $55. Spring Wagons x, z9¢_ 
No. 104, Surrey Harness Prlce81450. Bit to Rie Send for 8°: 722 Price, with lamps, sunchade- apron and 
ELKHART CARRIACE & HARNESS MFC. CO., W. B. Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART. IND.» 

Sc EER A RR A A TS 

RIP-A‘N'S 
Xt = -—{fanam—=ap 
a Th d | Wishes to call the attention of 
7 e modern stand- | | the readers of THE SOUTHLAND 
sl . . | typ QUEEN to the fact that they 

- LTH] ee 
fe ard Family Medi | i have purchased the 

cine: Cures the] |||) ; ; i wenn —. Bee Hive Factory 
> common every-day ie | they sold to Boyd & Creasy, and 

* . ' are better prepared than ever 
o ills of humanity. | before; to fill your orders. They mean to 

not be excelled in workmanship in the U.S. 
a Tea | Write for free catalogue, get our prices, 

ra give us a trial order and be convinced. 

° W.R. Graham & Son., — wp 
i-ix-tf GREENVILLE, TFXAS. mace 

| [Mention the QUEEN when you write. } 
y — SS 

fs = <> ; 
Gold Standard Italian We 

AD | 0 : 
: sats | A\\y ’ 

Free Silver Carniolan COSA) Emplo ouver Carolan arse aay 
QUEENS wit go trom) QV, a ANS Thousands 
now until frost for: | INARA 

1 Untested, 3 % 55¢ | of responsible persons of both sexes to distribute 
6 ey m 2 - $3 So? lap out advertising in part Dey oene for a HIGH 

" 3! | ] GRADE Acme bicycle. S Agiood « First Class, 
1 Tested, - - - 1.00 | prod for examination. Na wore za Ant 
2 « Te Dents cycle proves as é are t 
2 #5075 large MRTUIMeHREIer In Ate eautirg who. call 
pecs er auane of the five Cees seal anele Investigate. Writefor par- 

ly mated. |) : | iy F. K, FERNALD, Manager. 
C.°B. Bankston, Chriesman, Tex. | Be 5 ONE CRORE OO RUMREE L200: 8 AS,
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1 My strain of Golden or Five-hand_ bees ! 
0 en ta lan are of pure Italian origin. For business, 

beauty and gentleness they are unexcelled. 

AND Ialso haye ALLEY’s famous ‘“ADEL’’ 5 
rep breeder of last season. This is a strain of yel- 

low banded bees of Carniolan origin. The best 
e ue ns workers and gentlest bees known. Price list 

free. J. D. GIVENS, Box 3, Lispon, TRxas. 2 

— 
: 1 ‘ 

y Golden Italian Queens. : 
RED f Se | Before June 1st, untested, - - $1.00 : 

DV 100 WoFa hee paste ON aes ots 
a os ; Before ‘ tested; - - - 1.50 i 

. ] i a / I After “ ue “e ja ee Se 1.00 ; 

USINESS and BEAUTY ie } Select tested, for breeder, - - 3.00 / 
The very best for breeders, - 5.00 

Price List Free. Remit by Post Office or Express Money Order. % 

_~__~——uama. W. H. WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. f 

a A RR RE NT A LE fi fi 

4 1 F 

AUT ZINA! DINZHAM SMOKETS. a spe 
: 

La /) Hirect-Draft Perfecé WONDERFUL RECORD, uo f 

\i = M , > : * | 
e Se The Standard in Europe and America. 4 
i Bee Smoker - 
nN Pr —y tlave Lasted 17 Years. 

y By f naar . 1. SF Ae i BEST ON EARTH. 
I i Cari Mf LWAYS gives perfect satisfaction. ey, 
Rais SDs ey My cool wire handle and bent nose were pat- 
7 og ag / ented in 1892, and are the original,—my best 
(eel fe . Smoker invention since my Open or Direct Draft é 

; ny Bi on i  patentin 1878. That invention revolutionized bee Ri 
| | by i a = smokers. My bent nose and wire handle patent, ze 

\ 1 a) & 8 bent all other smokers’ noses. None but Bingham : 
| i yy = & smokers have all the bestimprovements. If you buy 

5 | yi] f tii } —& & yenuine patent Bingham smokers and honey knives 1 
| 8 iy # < % you will never regret it. The <1) 

~ Al *€ Doctor is 14 inch larger than Geary 
oy a any other smoker made, burns F 

any thing, easy to fill, gives two quarts of smoke at one puff. Never goes out or 3 
burns your fingers, or throws fire in the hives. The three larger sizes have double 
handles and extra wide shields. 
Doétor, 34 inch stove, by mail, $1.50 { nae te 
Conqueror, 3 in. “ ph Cute 1.10 } 3H 5 
Large anf 0 ot Spat 1.00 la Ee BING AM, 
Plain, 2 er eae CON aes :70 i 
Little Wonder, 2 in., weight 10 0z. .60 ary ll 

Bingham & H. Honey knives, .80 a FAW , Mich.
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